
InstructIons for:
telescopic FlooDliGHts 230/110v

thank you for purchasing a sealey product. Manufactured to a high standard this product will, if used according to these instructions and 
properly maintained, give you years of trouble free performance.

IMPORTANT:  pleAse ReAD tHese iNstRUctioNs cAReFUllY. Note tHe sAFe opeRAtioNAl ReQUiReMeNts, WARNiNGs AND 
cAUtioNs. Use tHis pRoDUct coRRectlY AND WitH cARe FoR tHe pURpose FoR WHicH it is iNteNDeD. FAilURe to Do so 
MAY cAUse DAMAGe AND/oR peRsoNAl iNJURY AND Will iNvAliDAte tHe WARRANtY.

 1.  electRicAl sAFetY

 2. GeNeRAl sAFetY
	 WARNiNG! Disconnect light from the power supply before changing accessories, servicing or performing any maintenance.
 Maintain the light in good condition. repairs must only be undertaken by a qualified electrician (use an authorised service agent).
 replace or repair damaged parts. use recommended parts only, unauthorised parts may be dangerous and will invalidate the warranty.
 Keep a minimum distance of 1 metre from the front of light to the surface which is to be illuminated. floodlights give off intense heat.
 Locate the light in an adequate area for its function, keep area clean and tidy and free from unrelated materials.
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1.1. plUG & MAiNs poWeR sUpplY 
	WARNiNG! it is the owner’s responsibility to read, understand and comply with the following:
You must check all electrical equipment and appliances to ensure that they are safe before using. You must inspect power supply leads, plugs and all electrical 
connections for wear and damage. You must ensure that the risk of electric shock is minimised by the installation of appropriate safety devices. An rccB 
(residual current circuit Breaker) should be incorporated in the main distribution board. We also recommend that an rcD (residual current Device) is used with 
all electrical products. It is particularly important to use an rcD together with portable products that are plugged into an electrical supply not protected by an 
rccB. If in doubt consult a qualified electrician. You may obtain a residual current Device by contacting your sealey dealer. You must also read and understand 
the following instructions concerning electrical safety. Note: 110 volt lights are usually operated by connecting to a transformer or a generator. Check to ensure all 
supply equipment is compatible with the rating of the light. 
1.1.1. the Electricity At Work Act 1989 requires all portable electrical appliances, if used on business premises, to be tested by a qualified electrician, using a  
 Portable Appliance tester (PAt), at least once a year.
1.1.2. the Health & Safety at Work Act 1974 makes owners of electrical appliances responsible for the safe condition of the appliance and the safety of the   
 appliance operator. If in any doubt about electrical safety, contact a qualified electrician.
1.1.3. Ensure the insulation on all cables and the product itself is safe before connecting to the power supply. see 1.1.1. & 1.1.2. above and use a Portable   
 Appliance tester (PAt).
1.1.4. Ensure that cables are always protected against short circuit and overload.
1.1.5. regularly inspect power supply, leads, plugs and all electrical connections for wear and damage and especially power connections to ensure that none is  
 loose. 
1.1.6. Important: Ensure the voltage marked on the product is the same as the electrical power supply to be used and check that plugs are fitted with the   
 correct capacity fuse. 
 A 13 amp plug may require a fuse smaller than 13 amps for certain products, see fuse rating listed below.
1.1.7. Important: for use of  a 110 volt lights - ensure that the 110 volt transformer or generator is adequately rated.
1.1.8. Do Not pull or carry the appliance by the power cable. 
1.1.9. Do Not pull plugs from sockets by the power cable.
1.1.10. Do Not use worn or damaged leads, plugs or connections. Immediately replace or have repaired by a qualified electrician. A u.K. 3 pin 13 amp or 110   
 volt plug with AstA/Bs approval is fitted. In case of damage, cut off and fit a new plug according to the following instructions (discard old plug safely).   
 (uK only - see diagrams below). 
 Ensure the unit is correctly earthed via a three-pin plug.  FOR 230 VOLT 13 AMP PLUG SEE fig.1, FOR 110 VOLT PLUG SEE fig.2.
 a)  Connect the GREEN/YELLOW earth wire to the earth terminal ‘E’.
	 b) Connect the BROWN live wire to live terminal ‘L’.
	 c)  Connect the BLUE neutral wire to the neutral terminal ‘N’.
 d) After wiring, check that there are no bare wires, that all wires have been correctly connected, that the cable external insulation extends   
  beyond the cable restraint and that the restraint is tight.
1.1.11. cable extension reels. When a cable extension reel is used it should be fully unwound before connection. A cable reel with an rcD fitted is   
 recommended since any product which is plugged into the cable reel will be protected. the section of the cores of the cable is important and should be at  
 least 1.5mm², but to be absolutely sure that the capacity of the cable reel is suitable for this product and for others that may be used in the other output   
 sockets, we recommend the use of 2.5mm² section cable.
1.2. liGHt WiRiNG 
 	WARNiNG! ensure all cables are disconnected from the power supply before attempting following:
 should the lamp need to be re-wired, contact a qualified electrician. the procedure cable into the lamp, proceed as follows: remove back cover of   
 terminal box, located at the rear of the lamp, to expose the connection block and wires, see fig.3. When wired, check that the weather proofing seal is   
 correctly located in the back cover recess and then replace the back cover.
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 3. GeNeRAl iNstRUctioNs
 WARNiNG! ensure the light is disconnected from the mains power supply before attempting any of the following.
3.1. poRtABle liGHts
 Portable lights have a detachable stand. to assemble, remove the locking screw from the stand and push the end of the stand through the housing on   
 the bottom of the light. Align the internal nut in the stand with the hole in the housing and then secure with the locking screw. 
3.2. telescopic stANDs
 Depending on the model, assemble as follows: a) Detachable legs. Insert in the leg holes in the stand base. 
  b) fitted legs. Push the leg locking catch up and move the leg downward. Let go of the locking catch and  
   the leg will lock itself into one of the two locking positions. repeat for each leg ensuring each one is   
    locked at the same angle.
 to extend the upright support, loosen the locking collar at the end of each section, raise the inner support to the required height and tighten the locking   
 collar. fit the light(s) to the top of the stand. for double light models, fix the junction box onto the bolt in the middle at the top of the stand, with one light  
 each side. check that the electrical cable runs directly down the stand to the floor. Do Not allow the cable to extend across the workshop above floor   
 level. some models have storage hooks for excess cable.
 check that the assembly is secure and that all nuts and bolts are tight (Do Not overtighten). stand light on a suitable, level surface before use.
3.3. clAMp liGHts
 May be supported with the spring clamp, or suspended from the supplied hook attached to the cover securing screw (see illustration on box). 
 Ensure all angle arm securing bolts are tight before using the light. remember, the light will become very hot in use, allow to cool before repositioning.
3.4. cHANGiNG BUlB
 WARNiNG! Disconnect the light from the power supply and allow to cool before attempting to touch the unit.
 Do Not touch the new halogen bulb, as the natural oil from hands will shorten the bulb life. Handle with a dry, clean cloth only.
 Bulb Part no: 110V - Ml400B110v,  230V - Ml400B.
3.4.1. Loosen the screw on the top of the front cover and undo (fig.4), allowing the front cover to open. check to ensure that the screw is retained in the front   
 cover tab (fig.4.3) by the washer.
3.4.2. remove the old bulb and discard. Hold the new bulb in a clean cloth and insert it (always use the correctly rated bulb).
3.4.3. check that the weather seal is correctly located in the rim (fig.4.4) and the washer is on the securing screw. close the font cover. seal by tightening the   
 securing screw.
3.5. GeNeRAl 
 use only sealey replacement parts. Electrical repairs must only be undertaken by a qualified electrician.
 clean the light with a dry, dust-free cloth. Do Not use solvents or abrasives to clean the light. 
 Avoid touching the glass shield (fig.4.2) as handling may reduce service life and cause the glass to crack. If necessary clean the shield (when cold) with   
 alcohol and a soft cloth. If the glass is damaged, replace it immediately. use genuine sealey replacement glass. Do Not use other glass and Do Not   
 use the light without the glass shield.
 Although weather proof, the light must not be stored wet. should the unit become wet, unplug from mains and wipe dry before storing.
 Do Not use the light without the weather seal intact.

 If using an extension lead, the cable must be fully unwound from the drum.
 the lights are weather proof and may be used outdoors. Ensure any extensions and plugs are weatherproof. 
 If using a tripod, ensure that the legs are fully extended and are standing on a level, solid surface. Ensure that the cable is safely routed.
 Allow power cables to run down the length of the light stand to the floor. Do Not allow power cables to hang from lights above floor level.
 If the light uses a clamp to support it during use, ensure that the object to which it is clamped is strong enough to hold it.
   DANGeR! Do Not direct the light into a person’s eyes. these models have a very intense light output which, if incorrectly used, could cause eye damage.
 Do Not touch the light when operating. Allow to cool before touching, light operates at high temperature.
 Do Not handle halogen bulbs as the natural oil from hands will shorten the bulb's life. Handle only with a soft dry cloth.
 Do Not stand on the legs of a telescopic stand, and Do Not hang other items, or tools, from a telescopic stand.
 Do Not use the light without the front glass shield. Avoid touching the glass shield as handling may reduce its serviceable life and cause the glass to crack.
 Do Not use the light without the weather seals intact.
 Do Not use the light near flammable, combustible or explosive liquids, solids, gases or equipment.
 When not in use, switch off the light and disconnect from the power supply. Ensure that the unit is cool and dry and then store in a safe, dry, childproof location. 

NOTE: It is our policy to continually improve products and as such we reserve the right to alter data, specifications and component parts without prior notice.
iMpoRtANt: no liability is accepted for incorrect use of this product. 
WARRANtY: Guarantee is 12 months from purchase date, proof of which will be required for any claim. 
iNFoRMAtioN: for a copy of our latest catalogue and promotions call us on 01284 757525 and leave your full name and address, including postcode.

01284 757500

01284 703534 sales@sealey.co.uk

sole UK Distributor, sealey Group, 
Kempson Way, suffolk Business Park, 
Bury st. Edmunds, suffolk,
IP32 7Ar

www.sealey.co.uk
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